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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

#tar zycc, snr zyc vi ala a7fl#a nznf@eras at 3r9G
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcrcfn:r~,1994 ~ crm 86 cB" 3fc:rtc=r~ qJ]" frr:.:r cB" "Cfffi ~ \i'IT~=
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

ifaa et#tr fl #la zca, var zca g hara 3r4)#tu urnf@awl 3j. 2o, q #cc
t:1ffclce>1 ¢l-91i3°-s, ~ .::rrrx, 3lt:l-JctIcs1Ict-380016

O The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
. · -- - -. 20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) r@lag nrznf@raver at fa#la rf@Ru, 1994 #t errzr 86 (1) cB" 3iafa arfla araz
Pilll-Jlclc:11, 1994 cB" "RlJ1i 9 (1) cB" 3fc:rtc=r ~ l:JTT1l ~:tr- 5 # 'qR ~ # ~ \i'IT
ah+ft vi Ur Tr fGr ark a fag 3r4la 6t n{ st rat Ifft
at u1ft a1Reg ( yamfr R tft) sherfa er i zznf@raw ar urufl fer
t, cfiTT cB" "T'!WRf Xilcfu'IP!cfi 1ITTf ~ cB" .-lllll4~1d err frzr #a uiha a rue # xiiCf
# usf aa al mi, an at air 3TR wrrm ·Tzar uifI T; 5 Gar zn U a t cffii ~
1000 /- #Nr ftzf I us vaa t ni, ans #l ir 3TR wrrm ·qznr if qg s Garg I
50 ~ den "ITT cTT ~ 5000 /- ~ ~ wfr I ugi para a#t it, an #6t mi 3TR WTTm 1Tll"f
if nu; so Garg ura unrar & azi sq; 1oooo/- hr ?hurt 3tfy

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of .yvhich shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax.& interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penal~Y:leyied,1sJs;:•
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where tl:(e·:;~:!]'.6'u11t;,9t(\
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupee~f~l1ti~\(7Jt1t

c• C... ,.} ,, ~-y·rs



crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) ~~.1994 c#r a-rm 86 c#r '3<f-EIRl3lT ~ (2~) m 3ffi1Rf~~ A<l!Jlqc:4'1, 1994 m f.lwr 9 (2~)
m 3ffi1Rf f.imfur tJWI ~.-e'r.-7 if c#r 'GIT mfi"lft ~~ ~~.. ~~ zgens (sr#ta) # ~ c#r~ (OIA)(
m~ wrrfum m wf!) am ·3fCR
3ga, err / 37gar 3era A2]9k atua ya, 3fl#ta +nzn1fear #wt 3lNG"f ffl m~mt~~
(010) c#r ffl 'llwfi wfl I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finc\nce Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to appl_y to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zmisitf@era mrnca zyea 3rf@en~zu , 1975 c#r wm tR~-1 m 3ffi1Rf f.imfw fag rga arr gi err
mmRT m~ c#r m tR xii 6.50/-w at znznrcr ca feazu @tr aRGt
2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee {\ct,1975, as amended.

3. fr zycn, Gara zcan vi hara ar@#ta -nraf@raw (a,fafen) Pura#t, 1982 Ti 'fJf.m ~ 3F<!~ lJT!ffit cp]"
~ffl '1ITTl' m1TT c#r 3lR 'l-\'i &TR 3lJcITTt@ fcl;-lrr 'Gl'@T t' I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. «#tar erca, as4tzr 3sue ercuvi hara 341tar f@raw (gt4 a4f34tiaiii
hr#tzr 3enrz era 3rf@)fGz1+, ;&yy #tnr 39na3iaua fa#rzr(gin-) 3rf@)fez1#2&g(og fr in
299 fain: o€.e.&g 5Rt fa4tar 3f@0@21, &&g st err s a 3iaa hara at aft rar fr a{ &,
~~~~~-'{ITT! crlm cRa,f~t ~~@'~~ 'QRT~3ictat=rcrim~~cfTT,lT~~

ufrarailsau3r@art
~~ ~~'Qcf~~ 3tctat=r" #[.r fcl,crd]"Q' ~~" #~~TITTiC>f i-

3 2

(i) 'QRT 11 @ a 3iai fa va5
(ii) crls Rt a a{ 7a if@r
(@ii) crlz ar f1ma#t # fr 6 a 3iair ear za

¢ 3mat agrf zz fh srnr hsman fa#rzr (i. 2) 3ff@hf@zI, 2014 h 3rear 4a f@4#t"
3r414tr,feral#ma faarnfrarer 3rffvi 3r4 at aramagiztl

0

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F ·
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

_Q

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

¢ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

- .--:---:-:::-:--
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before 'the./r(fbuf.f~l\,On
payment of 10% of the duty _d~manded where duty or duty and penalty ·c;ire.,,in~fi"t~-pr
penalty, where penalty alone IS m dispute. '. / .:,; . r <:;~)_/ '1..' ~ '.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This· appeal has been filed by Mis. ASE Capital Markets Limited. Kamdhenu

Complex, Opp. Sahajanand College, Panjra Pole. Ambawadi, Ahmedabad 380 015 [for short

'appellant'] against OIO No. SD-02/22/AC/2016-17 dated 29.11.2016 passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, of the erstwhile Division II, Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad [for short

adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly the facts are that a show cause notice dated 11.4.2011 was issued to the

appellant based on a CERA objection, demanding service tax under Business Auxiliary Services

in respect of VPN charges, LAN recovery charges. ISDN charges. lease line charges. PTSN

charges recovered from their customers/small sub brokers. The notice therefore, demanded

service tax of Rs. 2,95,219/- for the period from April 2005 to March 2006 along with interest

and further proposed penalties under sections 76. 77(a) and 78 of the Finance Act. 1994.

Vide the aforementioned impugned OO dated 29.11.2016. the notice was

Q adjudicated wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and

also imposed penalty on the appellant.

4. It is against the aforementioned impugned 010 that the appellant has filed this

o

appeal raising the following averments:
(a) the appellant is registered with the department under the category of Stock broker services and

bank and other financial services;
(b) the appellant denies all the allegation/observations raised in the notice and states that the notice is

not sustainable;
(c) that various service income where service are for the members of the society can be classifiable

as "club or association service';
(d) that as per the classification rules, the appellant service can be classifiable under the supply of

tangible goods service and not under the category of BAS;
(e) that the appellant was charging such charges from the client in the form of reimbursement of

expenses;
(f) that there was no service tax on such reimbursement value: that service tax is levied on

reimbursement of expenses but it is w.e.f. 14.2015 while the period under dispute is April 2007
to September 2007

(g) that they would like to rely on the case of .I.I Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P
Limited[2013(29) STR 9(Del)]; .

(h) that the department was aware regarding the practice from the beginning and hence extended
period is not invocable; that they would like to rely on the case of Nizam Sugar Factory [2008(9)
STR 314];

(i) penalty cannot be imposed under section 78 . 76 and 77 of the finance Aet. 1994:
G) that the issue involved is interpretation of statutory provisions and hence no penalty cannot be

imposed;'
(k) that section 80 is applicable in the present case.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 7.9.2017. Shri Vipul Kandhar. CA

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He further stated that

the tax was demanded on reimbursable charges. collected on behalf of the members. He also

submitted additional submissions. On going through the additional submissions. I find that it is a

repetition of the grounds already mentioned in the appeal.
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I have gone through the facts of the case. the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing.

6. I find that the only question to be decided is whether the appellant is liable to pay

service tax under Business Auxilia,y services [BAS] on VPN charges, LAN recovery charges.

ISDN charges, lease line charges, PTSN charges. recovered from their customers/small sub

brokers.

7. I find that the adjudicating authority in the impugned 0I0, has held that the

appellant is liable for service tax under BAS. The summary of the findings of the adjudicating

authority, is as under:

• that the taxability of the said income is not under dispute w.e.f. 1.4.2006. since the appellant has
paid service tax on such charges recovered during 2006-07 to 2009-2010:

• that the tax has not been paid for the period from 1.4.2005 to 31.3.2006. as the appellant contends
that the services were classifiable under supply of tangible goods and not under BAS:

• that the present case, however, is not a case where the appellant has supplied tangible goods for
use without transferring right of possession and effective control, etc:

• the appellant has not produced any evidence to prove that the amount received on which tax is
demanded has been collected towards reimbursement of expenses: that the appellant has nut
satisfied the conditions under Rule 5(2) of the Service Tax (Determination ofValue) Rules. 2006.
& hence the contention that these charges collected were reimbursement of expenses is not a
tenable argument.

Q

8. The appellant, I find, has in his grounds questioned the classification of services._

The adjudicating authority has classified the services under BAS. but the appellant has stated that

the services fall under 'Club or association services· and under ·Supply rd'tangih/e goods". The

appellant himself is not clear as far as classification goes. Hence. I would first like to discuss the

classification of the said service.

8.1

8.2

The adjudicating authority in para 13.4.8 of the impugned 010. has clearly given

Secondly, the appellant has claimed that the services would fall under 'chub or

Ohis findings as to why the services would not fall under supply of tangible goods services. The

nomenclature itself suggests that the tax would be levied under this service only in case of supply

of tangible goods on which no legal right of possession and effective control. is transferred. In

this case, though the appellant claims that this is supply of tangible goods. he has not mentioned

as to what/which tangible goods. were supplied. The argument of the appellant. therefore. is not

legally tenable and is therefore rejected. Further. though the said service was taxable w.e.f.

16.5.2008 only, the appellant has paid service tax on these charges. from 2006-07. The argument

therefore is clearly an afterthought.

asso.ciation' services and that charges collected on behalf of the members were reimbursable

charges. The contention that it would fall under club or association services. is not a correct

argument since, the service, brought into effect from 16.6.2005, vide clause 25(a)by the Finance

Act, 2005, included the following

'(25a) "club or a.1·.1·ociati?n_" means any person(}/' hnc(r o(per.1·011sprm·iding SC.'11'iCt'S.j.ucilities ,:,,.•: . ··.·. ~
advantages,for a subscription or any other amount, to s members. but does not include- { '

(i) any body established or constitutedbry or under any lawfor the time being in@ewor_?
· ·++._.. . ·0 ·
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(ii) any person or body ofpersons engaged in the activities of trade unions. promotion ol
agriculture, horticulture or animal husbandry: or

(iii) any person or body ofpersons engaged in an activit y having objecti ves which are in the
nature ofpublic service and are ofa charitable. religious or political nature: or

(iv) any person or body ofpersons associated with press or media:

This definition was in vogue during the period of present dispute.

8.2.1 The allegation against the appellant is that he has collected VPN charges. LAN

recovery charges, ISDN charges, lease line charges. PTSN charges. from their customers/small

sub brokers but has not discharged service tax under BAS. Now. under section 12( I) or the

Securities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992. every broker and sub broker has to gel

himself registered with the SEBI so as to enable himself to get authorized to carry out

sale/purchase of shares. Since the appellant is established and constituted under the said law. he

gets excluded from the definition of 'club or association· in terms of 25(a)(i) supra. Even

otherwise, a 'sub-broker' is a person. who is not a trading member of a Stock Exchange. but who

acts on behalf of a trading member i.e, broker. as an agent or otherwise lor assisting investors in

dealing in securities through such trading members. All sub-brokers are required to obtain a

O Certificate of Registration from SEBI under the aforementioned Act of 1992. failing which they

are not permitted to deal in securities. SEBI has directed that no Trading Member shall deal with

a person who is acting as a Sub-Broker unless he is registered with SEBI and it shall bL' the

responsibility of the trading member to ensure that his clients are not acting in the capacity ur a

Sub-Broker unless they are registered with SEBI as a Sub-Broker. So the relation between the

broker and the sub broker is not of a club or association of members but or a principle and

agent/client. Hence. the argument that the services would be classifiable under club or

association services', is not a tenable argument and is therefore rejected.

8.3 In view of the foregoing discussion. I uphold the findings of the adjudicating

authority, classifying the service rendered by the appellant to be falling under BAS.

0 9. The appellant has thereafter argued that the charges collected 'rrom the client were

in the form of reimbursement of expenses: that there was no service tax on such reimbursement

charges; that service tax is levied on reimbursement of expenses only w.e.f. 1.4.20I5 while the

period under dispute is April 2007 to September 2007: that they would like to rely on the case or .I.I

Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Limited[2013(29) STR 9(Del)]. The argument or the

appellant is flawed as far as the period of dispute is concerned. The dispute is not pertaining to

2007, but as is mentioned in para 5 of the notice dated 11.4.2011. it pertains to the period 2005

2006. Further, as far as reimbursement of expenses is concerned. the adjudicating autlrnrity. in

his findings in para 13.4.9, has clearly recorded that no evidence was produced to prove that the

charges collected were towards reimbursement charges. I find that the appellant has not

produced any records before me to substantiate his arguments. except for reiterating the

submissions made before the original adjudicating authority. Without documentary evidence.

the merit of the averment. cannot be discussed. Hmvever. after having said so. I find that the

section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994, as it stood at the material time. stated as foll9) ;(@}
"67. Valuation of taxable services for charging service tar "·d}s". ta
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"67. Valuation of taxable services for charging service tu.x

For the purposes ofthis Chapter, the value ofany taxable service shall be the gross amou/1/ charged by the
service providerfor such service provided or to he provided bhim.
Explanation I. - For the removal ofdoubts. it is hereby declared that the value of a taxable service. as the
case may be, includes, -
(a) the aggregate o.f commission or brokerage charges l~v a hroker on the sale or purchase o(securities
including the commission or brokerage paid by the stock-broker to any sub-broker.
(b) the adjustments made by the telegraph authorityfrom any deposits made by the subscriber at the time
of application for telephone connection or pager orf acsimile or telegraph or telex orfor leased circuit:
(c) the amount ofpremium charged by the insurer from the policy holder:
(d) the commission received by the air travel agent from the airline:
(e) the commission, fee or any other sum received b an actuary or intermediary or insurance
intermediary or insurance agent from the insurer:
(f) the reimbursement received by the authorized service station from manuf acturer f or carrying out any
service of any motor car, light motor vehicle or two wheeled motor vehicle manufactured by such
manufacturer; and
(g) the commission or any amount received by the rail travel agent from the Railways or the customer.

But does not include 
(i) initial deposit made by the subscriber at the time of application f or telephone connection or pager or
facsimile (FAX) or telephone or telex orf or leased circuit:
(ii) the cost o.f unexposed photography film. unrecorded magnetic: tape or such other storage devices; if
any, sold to the client during the course ofproviding the service;
(iii) the cost o.f parts or accessories, or consumable such as lubricants and coolants, if an, sold to the
customer during the course of service or repair of motor cars. light motor vehicle or two wheeled motor
vehicles:
(iv) the airfare collected by air travel agent in respect of service provided by him.:
(v) the railfare collected by rail travel agent in respect ofservice provided by him;
(vi) the cost of parts or other material, if any, sold to the customer during the· course of providing
maintenance or repair service;
(vii) the cost o.fparts or other material, i.fany, sold to the customer during the course cfproviding erection,
commissioning or installation service; and
(viii) interest on loan.
Explanation 2. - Where the gross amount charged by a service provider is inclusi ve of service tax payable.
the value of taxable service shall be such amount as with the addition of tax payable, is equal to the gross
amount charged.
Explanation 3.- For the removal of doubts, it is herehy declared that the gross amount charged f or the
taxable service shall include any amount received towards the taxable service before, during or after
provision of such service."

The ambit of Section 67, though very wide, has both inclusions and specific exclusions. The

reimbursement charges, as averred by the appellant, do not find a specific mention in the

exclusion portion supra. Therefore, the argument of the appellant is not tenable. Thereafter.

Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 was substituted by the finance Act, 2006, and vide

notification No. 12/2006-ST dated 19.43.2006, the Service Tax (Determination Of Value) Rules.

2006, was brought into force. Therefore, the reliance of the adjudicating authority on Rule 5(2)

of the rules, ibid, is not correct. Accordingly, the reliance of the appellant on the case of .I.I

Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Limited[2013(29) STR 9(Del)]. wherein the

Hon'ble Delhi High Court struck clown Rule 5(1). ibid. is not relevant to the dispute at hand.

since the present dispute is pertaining to a period prior to the introduction of the Service Tax

Valuation Rules, 2006. Even otherwise, department has filed an appeal before the Apex Court

challenging the verdict of the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, ibid. which has been admitted by the

Apex Court [JJ Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Limitecl[2013(29) STR 9(Del)]. It

is worthwhile to mention that the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of West Coast Paper Mills

[2004(164) ELT 375], had held as follows:

14. Article l36 of the Constitution of India confers a special power upon this Court in terms whereof @n ·
appeal shall lie against any order passed by a Court or Tribunal. Once a Special Leave is grantedandth&-'_.
appeal is admitted the correctness or otherwise of the judgment of the Tribunal becomes wide open./n such.
an appeal, the court is entitled to go into both questions offat as well as law. In such an everif the , +

comcm~, o[<he iudgmcm ;, ;n ;copocd,•. ;~Ji)
••

0

0
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In view of the foregoing, the averment of the appellant that no service tax is liable to be paid on

account of the fact that these were reimbursable expenses. is rejected in view of the
aforementioned findings.

10. Lastly the appellant has contended that extended period is not invocable in this

case. I find that the dispute pertains to the period from 2005-2006. for which the notice was

issued on 11.4.2011, by invoking the extended period. Section 73 as was in vogue during the

period of dispute, permitted invocation of extended period of five years. in case the short

levy/short payment of service tax was a result of
(a) fraud; or
(b) collusion; or
(c) wilful mis-statement; or
(d) suppression of facts; or
(e) contravention ofany of the provisions of this Chapter or of the rules made thereunder with intent to evade

payment of service tax.

Needless to state that had CERA not pointed out this fact the short payment would have never

seen the light of day. I find that the elements needed for invocation of extended period is clearly

present in the present dispute and therefore. this is a fit case for invocation of extended period.

Accordingly, given the facts of the case. I do not find any reason to interfere with the penalty
imposed on the appellant.

0

11.

12.
12.

In view of the foregoing. the impugned 010 is upheld and the appeal is rejected.

314ha#di zarr a Rt a{ 3r4h at fart 3qr th fan srar ?t
The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

au3oO
(3017 214)

h.4lz a 3irzr#a (3r9en
3-Date$.09.2017

3».%%.
Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. ASE Capital Markets Limited.
Kamdhenu Complex.
Opp. Sahajanand College,
Panjra Pole, Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad 380 015

.r
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner. Central Tax. Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax. Division VI. Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner. System. Central Tax. Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
5Guard File.

6. P.A.


